explicitly indicated as intentionally new." This requirement is met in Forest (2006c) , the intended first paper, where he clearly labels the genus as new both in the title as "un nouveau genre" and also as "Laurentaeglyphea gen. nov." on p. 844. However, in Forest (2006a) , he also uses the term "un nouveau genre" on p. 782, and an initial reading might suggest that this statement could be interpreted to satisfy the requirements of ICZN Article 16.1. But Forest (2006a) used the indication of a new genus in the past tense: "un nouveau genre Laurentaeglyphea gen. nov. a été proposé" ("a new genus, Laurentaeglyphea, has been proposed recently" from Forest, 2006b: 810) . Usage of the past tense in Forest, 2006a, b, demonstrates that the genus-group name is not being used as intentionally new in either publication. Therefore, ICZN Article 16.1 is not satisfied in Forest (2006a, b) and the generic name Laurentaeglyphea is only made available in Forest (2006c) . Although this conclusion preserves the intent of Forest in having the name be valid from Forest (2006c) , it has the unfortunate consequence of making the genus-group name a nomen nudum as used in Forest, 2006a and 2006b. There are two important lessons to be learned by taxonomists from this particular situation. First, great care must be taken in the use of certain terms in the context of taxon descriptions, especially of taxa above the species level (species descriptions have their own requirements, such as the explicit fixation of type specimens, that make it less likely to inadvertently introduce new species-level taxa). Terms such as "a new genus" or "a new family" should be avoided unless the taxon is intentionally being described as new, especially if the higher-level taxon is monotypic. Alternate terms such as "a second genus" or "a distinctive genus" should be employed in such situations to avoid accidentally complying with Articles of the Code. Secondly, no assumptions should be made regarding the order of publication of articles submitted to different journals in a short span of time. Each journal has its own speed of processing and publishing papers that is entirely independent of all other journals. Also, there has been a trend towards an ever increasing disconnect between the date of issuance as printed in certain journals and their actual dates of publication, both on-line and on paper. Both kind of disconnects are known in that, for example, nearly all issues of Journal of Natural History from 1996 onwards have hardcopies published in advance of their printed dates of issue (as documented by Evenhuis, 2003) , whereas recent issues of Crustaceana have the hardcopies published subsequent to the printed dates of issue (these are well documented in the final issue of each volume). Therefore, even if an author knows the precise issue number in which his or her paper is scheduled to be published, the possibility of the cover date and publication dates not being identical means that use of any new taxon term in multiple submitted manuscripts must be looked at from the perspective of not making new names available in other than the intended paper. Even if such validating terms are not used, the citation of taxon names in publications issued prior to the formal description of such taxa, and the corresponding generation of nomina nuda, is best to avoid whenever possible.
